Creative Community Fellows: New England Program Experience

**Program Kick-Off**
November 18, 2021
12PM-1:30PM Virtual Welcome Party!

**Winter Virtual Retreat**
January 10-11, 2022
10AM-1PM An opportunity to focus on yourself as a leader within this community, reflect on where you've been and where you want to go

**Online Learning Modules**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January</th>
<th>February</th>
<th>March</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Create Good**  
The two frameworks presented in this module will support you in communicating the connection between what you do and the change you seek to create in the world | **Create Connection**  
Our communities must be central to all that we do. This month we focus on partnerships, examining biases and deepening connections with your community | **Create the Plan**  
This month's module will supply you with two tools which will help in decision-making going forward. You'll clarify your roadmap and gain a new perspective on what could affect your plan |

Each learning module takes about 3-5 hours of work per month

**Creative Community House**
May
Spend five days in a breathtaking location in New England, the perfect inspirational setting, ideal for concentration, creativity and collaboration

**Creating and Reviewing Your Project Portfolio**
June - August
One on one sessions with team members and small group sessions to prepare your project portfolio

**Launchpad**
September
In this three-day retreat, you will rekindle your connections to your cohort and cultivate new connections with key leaders in New England. You'll explore concepts in network building and pull all you've learned together in order to craft a project pitch

**PAKS**  
Small group virtual meetings scheduled at your convenience for peer support and community building

**Jam Outs**  
Optional monthly sessions for peer support, exploring ideas and connecting

**Homework Sessions**  
Optional monthly sessions to explore monthly module content

January - September